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5/12: Mother’s Day (No Sunday Check-in)
5/13: Monday Morning Check-in, 6-7:30 a.m.
5/14-17: Senior Week

5/16: Junior/Senior Pinning Ceremony
5/17: Senior Trunk Party & College Decision Day
5/19: Senior Brunch

5/22: Senior Move-out Day
5/23: Senior Prom
5/25: No Sunday Check-in
5/26: Memorial Day (School closed for students & staff)
5/27: Tuesday Morning Check-in, 6-7:30 a.m.

NEWS FROM THE NEST...
Finishing Strong...

To Our Falcon Family,

As the weather continues to shift, we are witnessing our scholars’ desire for additional time outside and the renewed energy spring
brings. With that in mind, it is imperative we first focus on a safe, risk-free environment for all community members. This past week, we
experienced several scholars making choices that did not honor our universal commitment to safety first. Various incidents with water
and ice have compromised the safe, productive environment we expect to offer each student and staff member every day. With this in
mind, please understand if any incidents occur that distract from our comprehensive educational setting, there will be consequences for
all involved. We will not tolerate behaviors that create unsafe situations in the classroom, the dormitory, or anywhere across our
campus. Please discuss this with your scholar so we might begin the new week with all well informed and focused on the important
tasks ahead. 

We will continue with DC CAPE this week, and know this is an important and valuable experience for our scholars. With this new District
assessment, we are working to ensure students are prepared to give their best and are provided with the setting to do so.
Simultaneously, we have and will provide an altered schedule in order to give some time to relax and reboot. This is important and we
believe in the best interest of our scholars. When the results arrive later this summer, we will host several sessions for
parents/guardians/caregivers to join us in an explanation of the outcomes. It is imperative that we provide you with information about
your scholars so we can partner to move towards their highest level of growth and future success.

As we move forward towards the conclusion of the school year, we want to ensure that each scholar finishes their courses with the best
possible outcomes. With that in mind, please check your student’s PowerSchool account. Both our Academics and Student Life teams
are willing to assist as necessary. If you have concerns in this arena, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

To our senior families, we are in the final weeks of this important chapter. It is critical that each scholar has the mandatory academic
credits, as determined in our SEED DC handbook under graduation requirements: at least 50 verifiable hours of community service, all
online courses completed prior to May 23, 2024, and their attendance is rectified. Monday I will be meeting with our seniors that have
any issues, and we will be notifying the parents/guardians/caregivers about the next steps and expectations. The completion of this
comprehensive list is our highest priority. For scholars who are deficient in any area, they may be prohibited from participating in the
trips and activities planned for Senior Week and beyond. Let’s work towards 100% of our seniors eligible for celebrating this momentous
occasion! 

With sincere appreciation,
Ms. Hood 

UPCOMING
SCHOOL
EVENTS



Dear Parent or Guardian:

As your child grows, we want to determine how children in our school are learning core academic skills. We are writing to
inform you that SEED DC will administer the DC CAPE and DC Science test this spring. These assessments allow us to know
where students are in their academic journey, how we can best respond to their needs and how our city can make the right
investments for student success. We want to take a few moments to explain what these assessments are and why your student
is taking them. 

We are fortunate to have peer-reviewed, tried-and-true assessments that have been successfully administered every year since
2015 other than the two-year break when students were not physically in schools. These assessments are developed and
improved upon every year by our state education agency, the Office of the State Superintendent of Education (OSSE), in
partnership with content experts and outstanding local educators. They test student understanding of key academic skills for
each grade level that they are learning every day, so your student does not need to study or do any special preparation. Of
course, these assessments are one measure of student learning at one point in time. They do not tell your child’s whole story;
they help us support them. The detailed results will help us understand your child’s strengths and needs so that we can better
support them through instruction and enrichment. 

In the District of Columbia, the DC CAPE Mathematics and English Language Arts/Literacy (ELA) assessments are required for
students in grades 3-8, and for high school students when they are enrolled in courses aligned with the PARCC ELA I and II, and
PARCC Algebra I, II, and Geometry assessments depending on the student’s and school’s curriculum. As a city, we need to have
a high participation rate to ensure we receive much-needed federal funding for our schools.  [Additionally, the District of
Columbia requires the DC Science for high school students when they are enrolled in courses aligned with Biology.] 

At our school, students in grades 9,10, and 11  will take the DC CAPE assessments on chromebooks  Please rest assured that
students with identified learning needs will be provided necessary test accommodations per their individual plans (IEP, 504
plan, and/or EL plan). 

At SEED DC, the DC CAPE assessments will be administered APRIL 30 - MAY 14 in the following content areas: 
ENGLISH I
ENGLISH II
ALGEBRA I
GEOMETRY
ALGEBRA II

We are excited that DC students are participating in these high-quality, next generation assessments that will help all of us
better understand what our students know and are able to do.  You can find a suite of helpful resources, including sample score
reports, at https://osse.dc.gov/dccape  to help you better understand and prepare for the assessments. We ask for your
assistance in encouraging your child to do his or her best, and in making sure your child is present and on time during the
testing windows for both assessment and instruction.
If you have any questions regarding these assessments, please contact me, and I will be happy to speak with you. Thank you
for your continued support and cooperation.

Sincerely,
Jorden Jones
Senior Director of Academics 

DC CAPE, APRIL 30-MAY 14



ATTENDANCE GUIDELINES
EARLY DISMISSALS AND PLANNED ABSENCES
In the event, a scholar needs to leave campus during the school week and will miss any part of
the school programming (academic or student life), including Sunday check-in, families should
send an email to attendance@seedschooldc.org.  The email should include the following:

Scholar’s name1.
Date(s) of absences2.
Date and time of pick-up and drop-off3.
Name of an adult who will pick up the scholar (proof of identification will be required)4.
If student is departing on their own, please indicate the mode of travel (Uber, Lyft, Metro, etc.)5.
Reason for absence/appointment6.

Please note:
All communication regarding absences must be submitted in written form by the
parent/guardian/caregiver on file.  SEED DC will not allow a scholar to leave campus without a
prior written communication from the parent/guardian/caregiver on file.
Scholars must be signed out at the front desk in the lobby for early dismissal and signed in when
returning to campus.  All written communication should be sent to
attendance@seedschooldc.org and should include the time the student will depart and return,
mode of transportation, and contact information for an adult authorized to pick the student up.  
This includes transportation via Metro, Uber, Lyft, or riding with other families.
Staff may be directed to conduct a follow-up phone call, to confirm details or ask clarifying
questions.  When a scholar returns to campus following a medical visit, a signed medical note
from the medical facility must be presented to the receptionist stating the reason for the absence.

If a scholar needs to leave early on a Friday, families should send an email to
attendance@seedschooldc.org no later than 8 p.m. on Thursday evening.
Student Life staff will be notified to have scholars bring their belongings from the residence halls
in the morning to place in the academic building.  

Please note that emails sent after 8 a.m. will not be honored, as the residence halls are closed
from 8 a.m. until student life staff arrives for check-out, 4 p.m.  There is no access to the
residence halls before the regular check-out time.

If you still have to pick-up your scholar, you will have to return to pick up their belongings between
4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Absent for three (3) or more days? 
Please contact the Attendance Coordinator at (202)248-7773 x5116.

mailto:attendance@seedschooldc.org
mailto:attendance@seedschooldc.org


STUDENT LIFE UPDATES

Check-in and Checkout Procedures
All students are required to check-in on Sundays between 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. Students who do not check-in
on Sunday will not be permitted to board the remainder of the week, but must still attend school during
the academic day. Transportation will not be provided. Please see the following exceptions:
 

Medical appointments scheduled for the Monday after Sunday check-in
The student must present medical appointment documentation upon arrival to campus to return
to the boarding program. Please send an email to attendance@seedschooldc.org to report all
medical appointments.

Student returning from an out-of-school suspension 
 
Students will not have early access to the dormitory on any day. Students who need to depart campus
early on any day must bring their belongings with them to the designated location when they transition
from the dormitory. Parents/Guardians/Caretakers must submit an early dismissal request to
attendance@seedschooldc.org by 8:00 p.m. on the night before the requested early release day.

“Carryout Night” Suspended 
Due to the repeated student behaviors that necessitates an increase in supervision and
compromises our school safety measures, the weekly “carryout night” incentive is suspended until
further notice, effective immediately. Students are not permitted to order outside food or other items.
Parents and families are prohibited from bringing outside food or ordering outside food for students.
Violation of this order will result in disciplinary actions up to and including suspension from the
boarding program.
Snacks must be brought in with Sunday check-in items. SEED DC will confiscate and discard any
snacks or food items brought in after Sunday check-in during the boarding week. 

Uniform and Cell Phone Expectations
All students are required to wear school uniforms everyday as has been the protocol since
September. The school uniform consists of a SEED polo shirt, khaki pants, and closed-toe shoes. 
Headgear is prohibited including ski masks and bonnets during the academic day and throughout
student life programming.
All students are required to turn in their cell phones in the dormitory every morning before
transitioning to the academic building for breakfast. The collection process has been clearly
explained to all scholars. 

Sign-in and Sign out Procedures
For student safety and security, students are not permitted to leave campus for any reason, except
for scheduled appointments. Students are required to sign out at the front desk prior to departing
campus for scheduled appointments. The parent/guardian/caregiver must return with the scholar and
provide the appropriate documentation by no later than 8:00 p.m. on the day of sign-out.
Parents/families are not permitted to grant permission for a student to leave campus for unscheduled
appointments. Students who depart campus for unscheduled appointments will not be permitted to
return to the boarding program on the day of sign out.
Students under the age of 18 are not permitted to depart campus without an adult, unless
transportation is coordinated with a member of the Student Life Leadership Team.

mailto:attendance@seedschooldc.org
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This is a reminder that in efforts to hold our
scholars accountable, you will continue to
receive an attendance alert for every period
your scholar is marked absent. Please use this
weekend to speak to your scholar (s) about
the importance of showing up to class on time,
prepared and ready to learn. Remember that
every day counts! Scholars who are present
everyday will receive an incentive at the end of
each month. 



BREAKFAST & LUNCH MENU



DINNER MENU





CLASS OF 2024 EVENTS







MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY SUMMER RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM FROM JULY 7-20, 2024

http://www.marymountlearnwithpurpose.com/


Students interested in being a
LearnServe Fellow should see
Dr. Bagley or Ms. Grant, ASAP.

Applications are still being
accepted.

Click the flier to the right to
apply online.

http://learnserve.org/fellows


FULL UNIFORM COMPLIANCE EXPECTED
Please continue to check your scholar’s luggage to ensure they have enough uniforms for the entire week,

and remind them that bonnets, ski masks, or any other headgear are to be left in the dormitory and not worn
during the academic day.

Also, continue to stress to them the importance of turning in cellphones before leaving the residence halls.  
Cellphones will be returned at the end of the academic day, upon their return to the residence halls.  

Thank you for your continued partnership & support!



STUDENT LIFE DEPARTMENT UPDATES & REMINDERS

Parents are not permitted on campus during check-in. 
Students are only permitted to check-in with ONE duffle bag/suitcase, ONE
backpack, and ONE grocery bag for snacks. Additional bags or items are
not permitted. 
Students' snacks should be turned in to their Youth Development Educator
(YDE) to be stored in the pantry, not in their dorm room.  
Students are not permitted to visit each others' dorm rooms. 
Students are not permitted to access the dormitory during the academic
day for any reason. 
Students are not permitted to order outside food while on campus (with the
exception of pre-approved special occasions and events). 
Parents and families are also not permitted to bring outside food to
students.
Students are not permitted to leave campus without permission or for non-
emergencies for any reason. 
All students and guests are required to undergo bag and security checks.
No weapons permitted, this includes the following: self-defense objects,
knives, tasers, pepper spray, mace, ice breakers, rattail combs w/metal
tips, etc. 
No Drugs Permitted (including OTC meds): Prescription medication must
be turned in to the school nurse upon entry & must be accompanied by
Medication Authorization Form signed by a doctor.
Item Drop-offs: If you have items that you need to drop off to your scholar,
please do so before 9 p.m. Security will contact the appropriate adult to
pick it up for them or have your student to pick it up.





WELLNESS SUITE MEDICATION REQUIREMENTS

Please be reminded that that only parents/guardians/caregivers or authorized adults can
bring medication to the Wellness Suite. Medication will not be accepted from students and
students are not allowed to carry medication on their person, with the exception of an
asthma inhaler.

In order for the school to administer prescription medication, a medical authorization
form must be filled out by the doctor.  Parents must also sign the form before school
medical personnel can administer medication.  Only creams, antibiotics, or medical
equipment will be sent home on Fridays during checkout and that no student will be
allowed to take medication home.  Be sure to request for your pharmacist to divide the
medication in two (2) bottles, one to keep at home and one to be left at school.  Also we
have over the counter medications here and all parents should fill out the form if their
student needs to take any over the counter medications. All of the medical forms
mentioned here can be found on the health & wellness suite page of the school website. 

Click here to review the full medication policy.

Thank you,

The Wellness Team:
Nrs. Colbert & Ms. Faison
202-248-3008 (phone)
202-318-8625 (fax)

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/576a95eccd0f685b12c17343/t/5d71173012060b0001d0163a/1567692592584/DOH+Medication+Plan+and+Procedure_v6fillable.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/576a95eccd0f685b12c17343/t/5d71173012060b0001d0163a/1567692592584/DOH+Medication+Plan+and+Procedure_v6fillable.pdf
https://www.seedschooldc.org/health-wellness
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/576a95eccd0f685b12c17343/t/5f6ce61198e4e116989ce2ef/1600972305815/Medicine+Policy.pdf





